
 
 

Real Estate Manhattan Beach 

Manhattan Beach is located in Los Angeles County, just 3 miles south of Los Angeles International 

Airport and 19 miles southwest of Los Angeles on the southerly end of Santa Monica Bay. It is one of 

the three beach communities of the Los Angeles South Bay (Manhattan, Hermosa and Redondo 

Beach).Enjoy a 9-hole public golf course, surfing and beach volleyball, and Sunday afternoon 

concerts in Polliwog Park during the summer months. 

Residents divide the city of Manhattan 

Beach into several distinct 

neighborhoods, including the Village, 

Sand Section, Hill Section, Tree Section, 

Gas Lamp Section, Manhattan Heights, 

East Manhattan Beach, Liberty Village, 

and North Manhattan Beach (formerly 

known as El Porto).  

The Hill includes high end homes 

situated on steep hills allowing 

panoramic ocean and city views.  The 

nearby Sand Section is characterized by 

its dense development, mostly condominiums and multi-family properties.  The Strand features 

high end oceanfront homes.  The Tree Section is similar to the Hill Section, but it's not hilly and 

homes sit on smaller lots.  Liberty Village is located at northern part of Manhattan Beach. 

Redondo Beach Real Estate 

Redondo Beach is one of the "Beach Cities" of the South Bay Region of the greater Los Angeles area. 
Redondo Beach is popular among those who enjoy coastal living, being in the sun and near the 
ocean. Redondo Beach is much more - it is family friendly, with safe, kid friendly neighborhoods 
and excellent schools. 

Hermosa Beach Real Estate 

Hermosa Beach is a sun-drenched beach village of just 1.3 square miles, Hermosa Beach sits at the 
edge of the Pacific, just 5 miles south of Los Angeles. The spectacular coastline, wide sandy beach, 
rich history and specialty shops make this community a favorite with Californians and visitors alike. 
This website will help you get the facts about Hermosa Beach real estate. 



Torrance CA Real Estate 

Torrance is located in the scenic South Bay Los Angeles. You'll find both, laid back beach lifestyle 
and a small town vibe here in this community of 147,000. Most Torrance neighborhoods are well 
established with beautiful Torrance single family homes and streets lined with mature trees. 

 

SAN PEDRO REAL ESTATE 

The community of San Pedro has many outstanding places that make it a very attractive place to 
live,  including fabulous beaches bordering the Pacific Ocean, the Port of Los Angeles, parks, 
historical monuments, museums, aquariums, restaurants, shopping, and the historical downtown 
area. It is also a culturally rich area featuring artists galleries and theatrical venues. Welcome to 
your San Pedro search for homes or condos.  Browse San Pedro real estate by price range, property 
type, bedrooms, neighborhoods. 

South Bay Communities & Local Real Estate Markets 

Home seekers will enjoy the many different neighborhoods to choose from in the South Bay Los 
Angeles area, as well as the variety of houses, condos and townhomes available to suit your specific 
preferences and lifestyle choice. 

 

 

For more information please visit 
http://www.isellsouthbay.com 

http://www.isellsouthbay.com/

